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North America LLC

Be PArT Of OUr TeAM  

The UKA group is an experienced developer, owner and 
operator of wind farms in germany, who entered the US-
market in 2016. Currently, we are looking for talented per-
sonnel to complement our US team and to develop suc-
cessful wind and solar projects in North America.
 

We are looking for highly skilled and motivated candida-
tes in the fields of:

      >    Project Management 
      >    Project Acquisition
      >    Project Development
     

Applicants must have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in 
either: 

      >    engineering 
      >    economics

or equivalent experience.

Preferred candidates will have a deep knowledge and se-
veral years of work experience in the field of renewable 
energies, and possess excellent negotiation and interper-
sonal communication skills.

if you have the passion and talent for this interesting op-
portunity, please send us your application by email.

UKA North America LLC

011 49 3521 72 806-400
career@uka-group.com
www.uka-group.com



QUiCK fACTS UKA NOrTh AMeriCA LLC

UKA North America LLC (UKA NA), has its offices in Sche-
nectady (New York) and Stuart (florida) and is managed by 
Dr. Kay Dahlke and Dr. ingo Stuckmann.

Through a Joint venture with Wind Works Power Corp (WWP), 
UKA NA has acquired a 1 gW pipeline of wind and solar proj-
ects, including experienced WWP staff. Managing Director 
Dr. ingo Stuckmann and his team have successfully devel-
oped four wind farms in the US in the past 15 years – a com-
bined 436 MW. 

UKA NA has safe-harbored $30 million in wind turbines 
in order to qualify its wind projects for the Production Tax 
Credit (PTC). 

UKA grOUP

UKA group is headquartered in Meissen, germany. With a 
staff of approx. 500 and a turnover of $500 million (2016), 
UKA group is a developer, owner and operator of wind farms 
in germany.  in 2016, UKA group was the largest vestas cu-
stomer in germany, and since 1999, it has built more than  
40 wind farms.  

UKA group was formed in 1999 and is privately owned. The 
acronym UKA stands for “Umweltgerechte Kraftanlagen” (“en-
vironmentally-friendly power systems”) – entirely in line with 
the vision of a global energy transition towards a zero emis-
sion economy. in the early years, there were many hurdles to 
overcome; wind energy made up almost none of the power 
supplied in germany. Only with the introduction of a feed-in 
tariff, the erneuerbare-energien-gesetz (“renewable energy 
Law”) in 2000 did the success story of renewable energies 
begin. This law laid the cornerstone for the energy revolution 
in germany. Within a few years, the founders turned UKA 
group into a successful planner and operator, which today 
sets new standards with respect to implementation and effi-
ciency. The holding company is assisted by regional locations. 
in germany alone, seven regional offices ensure a direct line 
on-site to the communities they serve. And the growth has 
continued: in 2016, UKA group began its expansion into the 
US market.

UKA group’s 2016 turnover is about $500 million.

UKA group operates approx. 700 MW, of which it owns 
209 MW (September 30, 2016). 

UKA germany has long-term framework agreements 
with ge and vestas.

UKA group built the largest ge 120-2.75 MW wind farm 
in germany with 456 ft hub height turbines. 

in 2016, UKA group ranked among the top two wind farm 
developers in germany* with 200 MW in construction. 

in 2016, UKA group was vestas’ #1 customer in ger-
many. 

UKA group is currently installing one of the world’s 
first vestas v136-3.6 MW turbines with a hub height of 
489 ft in germany. Commissioning is scheduled for 
Q3/2017.

* 2016 Developer ranking of the 
    trade journal energy & Management.
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UKA North America LLC


